
 

= State College.

feras STATE COLLEGE. |

Located in one of the most Beautiful and |

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;
Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes: Tuition Free; Board

and -other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

Leaving DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory. .

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students tanght original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and
horough coursein the Laboratory. :
4. Civil, ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accompanied with very exten-
sive practical exercizes in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory. “

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-
al investigation. .
= INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. :

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin
(optional), French, German and English (requir-
ed), one or more continued through the entire

se.
ee MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure
and applied. . oo

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work
with study, three years course ; new building and
equipment.
To. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-
cal Economy, &c.

11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-
vice.

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough. .
Commencement Week, June 14-17, 1896. Fall

Term opens Sept. 9, 1896. Examination for ad-
mission, June 18th and Sept. 8th. For Catalogue
of other information, address.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

27-25 State College, Centre county, Pa.
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« Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 12, 1897.
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Robert’s Enormous Trust,
 

| The Operations That Came Under the Pennsylua-

nia’s President's Care.
 

Some idea of the magnitude of the opera-
tions of the Pennsylvania iailroad, over
whose destinies President Roberts so long
presided, was given atthe celebration of
the company’s fiftieth anniversary in Phil-
adeiphia last April. Tt was shown then
thatits capital stock and funded debt ag-
gregated nearly $900,000,060. Other stat-
istics are no less remarkable.
The miles of actual railroad ave 9,077, or

more than the diameter of the earth, while |

The |the total mileage of tracks is 15,430.
motive power for the traflic over this vast
stretch of steel rails is furnished by 3,756
locomotives and 3, 935 passenger cars ac-
commodate the traveling publie. A caleun-
lation of the number of persons carried in
the nearly 4,000 coaches reaches and passes
the billionfigure, the exact number carried
one mile during the year 1895 footing up
1,557,891,050. Many of this vast army of
travelers surround their journeys with
luxury, and for this element 350 Pullman
cars were called into service during the
year.

In the matter of freight traffic the fig-
ures reach proportions that are simply stu-
pendous. There is not a town of any im-
portance in the United States. to say noth-
ing of Europe and the rest of the world.
whose material interests do notin some
wayreceive contributions from this branch
of the business of the great corporation. Its
extensive operations in this direction are
amply evidenced by thefact that its requi-
site is 154,000 freight cars, which during
the past year moved on the calculation of
the single mile ratio, 14,395,266,375 tons
of freight.

Underthe head of floating equipment is
classed the steamers, tugs, barges, scows
and othercraft used in the transportation
of passengers andfreight by water in order
to make. railroad connections. There are
241 of these vessels of all kinds used.

 

The Pennsylvania railroad’s road mile- |
age aggregated one-twentieth of all the

| road mileage in the country.

ANTHRACITE,— i —BITUMINOUS;

 

GRAIN, COEN BARS,——

———SHELLED CORN, GATS,

—NTRAW and BALED HAY—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS SAND,

——KINDLING WOOD-

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

Respectfully solicits the patronasze of his
friends and the public, at

HIS COAL YARD...

near the Passenger Station. Telephone i312
36-18

Medical.

\ \ TY RIGHTS

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

For all Billions and Nervous
Diseases. They purity the
Blood and give Healthyaction
to the entire system.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

41-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.

Fer CATARRH.

HAY FEVER, COLD IN HEAD, ROSE-COLD

DEAFNESS, HEADACHE.

ELY’S CREAM BALM.

IS A POSITIVE CURE.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed.
50 cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c.

   

by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, '

41-8 56 Warren St., New York City.

Prospectus.

PATENTS.

TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

50 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
eonfidential. Oldest agencyfor securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn .& Co., regeive

special notice in the

0———=SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0
beautifullyillustrated, largest circulation of any
scientific journal, weekly, terms, $3.00 a vear;
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and Hand
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York City.

 
 

 

41-49-1y

New Advertisements.

ANTED—AN IDEA—Who can think
of some simple thing to patent? Pro-

tect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & Co., patent attor-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prize of-
fer. 41.31.
 

Yes ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-

NANAS, DATES AND

FIGS AT

COCOANUTS,

SECHLER & CO.

 

 

sestimated total of 500,000 pe

livelihood.

Thestanding army of the United States
numbers 25,000 men and the navy some- |

The total of the!thing less than 10,000.
personnel of both these branches of the
government service, is only about ene-third
of the number of employes of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad company. Computing upon
the usual basis of population these 100,000
employes, with their families, malke up an

ms who are
dependent upon the company for their

Thus ® community of a half

  

; million of peopleis represented on the pay-
rolls of the corporation.
A whole volume of financial information |

is found in the footing up Gi the gross
earnings for the year I»
was 3135,000,000,
total revenue o
for the same pe
ixed charges aud the various other ex-
penses run well un into the millions, hut
Ly far the largest outlay is that which rep-
resents the money paid It is no

 

   

  

 
 i wages,

 

less than [60,600,000 a yeur.

! tives, which trav

12,000 to 20,000

the company’s locone-
t number of miles equal

From
consumed daily Ly 

 

to a trip around the globe every two hours.
{ The mileage run by the 160,000 cars is|
cequal to a trip which would circle the
carth eight minutes in the day.

— ~

 

A Hellldaysburg Sensation.

Attempted Destruction of the Banking House. —Peo-

ple Shaken Out of Their Beds and Windows Broken

by the Explasian.—The Work of a Fiend,
 : .

flellidayshurg residents were startled on
Monday morning by a sound similar to
that produced by a dynamite explosion,
and upon investigation it was discovered

| that destruction of the banking house of

 

 
|

Gardner, Morrow & Co., which stands on
theprincipal business square, had been at-
tempted.

The bank door had been torn from its
fastenings and hurled to the rear of the
room, the flooring had been partially de-
stroyed, -bricks unloosed and not a whole
pane of glass was left. No damage was
done to the vault. The glass in all the
stores and residences on the square were
shattered. The buildings that sustained
the greatest damage were the First Nation-
al bank, Frank Glessner’s general mer-
chandise store and the residences of Charles
Vowinckel, Major S. S. Barr and Dr. J. R.
Humes. H. M. Henshey and Edward
Nicodemus, who roomed next door to the
bank, were shaken out of their beds by the
force of the explosion.
The explosive used had been placed on

the one endof the stone door step leading
into the room which had been used by the
bank, and in whichstill remained the fur-
niture and books of the defunct institution.
There is no clue to the perpetrators. It is
believed that the crime is the revengeful
conduct of depositors. Last September
the bank failed, and the statement of its
conditionfiled a few weeks ago in court in-
dicates that it was in an insolvent condi-
tion for many years. Its assets are suffi-
cient to pay between 15 and 20 cents on the

| dollar.

The Hollidaysburg Standard says : “‘Of
course many theories are advanced, the
most generally accepted one being that the
object was to create an excitement. This
it certainly did. But it is inconceivable
that any one could be fiendish enough to
jeopardize the lives of the eight persons
who were peacefully sleeping in.the build-
ing on which the dastardly attempt was
made simply for the sake of a little excite-
ment.

 

Not Expected to Know.
 

The newly arrived stranger in Atlanta
started up Whitehall street in search of in-
formation. On the corner of Alabama
street he encountered a tall, yellow faced
dividual in a droopy coat andsoiled tie.
“My goodsir,” said the stranger, *‘I am

in search of information concerning this
great state, and fell sure that you can as-
sist me very materially. What is your
population #7?
" “Dunno.” :
“What kind of school system have you?”

—“Dunno.”’
“How about your tax rate?”
‘Dunno.’
“Is your government friendly or un-

friendly to manufacturing corporations 2?
‘Dunno.
“Let’s see. How does Georgia rank

mong the other states in its agricultural
products 27?
“Dunno.”
“Ah, you don’t Jive here,
Yang.
“What doyou do?’
“Oh Pm jest a pfember of

ture.’—Calhoun Be

{hen 27
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The amount |
m 16 ties the|

state of Pennsylvania |
The outlay to necet |

tous of coai are!

      

  

  

 

The Awakening of a Nation.

 

| Mexico is a republic in chancery; free
i as we are, but less licensed ; happy, safe, |
prosperous, under the system wherehy we

{ administer our homes; and proud of the |
remarkable man who has done what no

i other ruler of modern times has even
| dreamed of being able to do, and who still
| keeps a quiet, steadyfist in the waistband
| of the youngster he has taught to walk.

ico have been simply wiped out.
been—to such as knowthe geographical
obstacles—a marvellous achievement ; and
the political difficulties were as great.
First, whatsoever brigand was caught—
and Diaz has a way of eatching-—stool just
{long enough in front of an abode wall for
the firing pariy to crook the right forefin-
‘ger. There were no hung juries nor par-
| don governors. Second, the same hand—
$0 firm and swift to justice—knew how to
open an alternative door. Nowadays the
bandit needs not. There is something clse
for him todo; and he finds it not only
more salubrious, but more to his taste, to
take a part in the development of the pa-
{ria he was proud of even when he was her
curse. He would rather upbuild than tear
down ; if he has a chance, even if there
vere no “Porfirio” and no rurales.
I do not knowanything in history which

fairly parallels these twenty years in Mex-
ico. No other man has ta¥fena comparable
dead weight of population and so uplifted
and transformed it. The wonder is all the
more because to this day every other colony
of Spain in the New World looks to he the
worse off for the independencia. Whatever
we may say of the theory of self govern-
ment, in practice not one of them was ever
so miserably viceroyed or captain-gener-
alled as it has been presidented four-fifths
of the time since 1821., Very much the
same was true of Mexico until recently. It
has had patriotic rulers sometimes’; but
that they were at last sorry rulers the very
roster of themshows. Four presidents in
a year is hardly an index of prosperity.

It is not far to remember when there was

|

|
|
i
|
|
|
t

|

 
materizl conditions were in proportion.
The actual Mexico has forty railroads, with
nearly seven thousand miles of track, and
everything that that implies. Its transpor-

| tation facilities are practically as good as
| those of our Western States : and the in-
vestment is far more profitable. It is net-
ted withtele; aph lines (with the cheapest

tariffs in America), dotted with post of-
5, schools, costly buildings for public

siness and public bLeneficence. It is
freer than it was ever hefore—with free
schools, Tree speech. free press.

©

It is hap-
pier than ever before, uo  prospereus
than even in the bonanza days of the mag-
niticent silver-k weateeas and Gua-
vajuato. There are desices, of course, by
local variation of impulse or of opportuni-
ty ; but thereis progress every where—ma-

i terial, intellectual, moral.

  

 

  

  
  

  thre face of certais
fanatic to sane people whose

based on ically unlike sur-
yet only an deny the

deo is admirably prosperous, in

Been

   

  

views

| rout: iy
faci.

   

spite of seven years” drouth ; in spite of the
tGarza revolution (kindled in the United
States, in ways and for reasons too compli-
cated to be reviewed here); in spite of a
national debt contracted when
was at from R to 16. and being paid with

{ exchange at from #35 to 102 ; in spite even
of cheap money. It has heen a
of statesmanship, hut a miracle which will

 

|

+low of one man’s hand.—By Charles F.
( Lewanis, in Harper's Magazine jor Feb.
| miven——

Sauces for Tea.
i
|

{Orange Marmalade—Slice four oranges
[and one lemon very thin (removing the
seeds). To each sand of the sliced fruit
add three pints of cold water, and letstand
in a cool place for an hour. Then boil un-
til the skinis. tender, and set awayin an
earthen jar or bowl until the following
day. Weigh again, and to each pound of
the mixture add one and one-half pounds
of loaf sugar, and boil until it jellies and
the skins are transparent. This will make
two quarts or more, and is delicious. I
sometimes take out some of it before it
quite jellies, and use fora filing for a coke,
Apple Jelly—A nice, firm jelly can be

made from the cores and parings of apples.
Red ones are preferable, as they give a
pretty pink tint to the jelly. Cover them
with water, and let them boil until the
skins are tender, and the water wasted a
little. Strain, and to every pound of the
liquid add three-fourths of a pound of
sugar, and boil until it jellies. This is im-
proved by the addition of a little lemon
juice, in which case more sugar should he
added. :

Evaporated apples and raisins—To one-
half pound of evaporated apples put one
teacupful of raisins. The raisins should be
stemmed, and both raisins and apples
washed and drained. Cover with warm
water and let soak on the back of the range
for five or six hours. Stew gently until
the apple is thoroughly cooked, and sweet-
en slightly.
Stewed Apricots — Wash the apricots

thoroughly, cover with warm water, and
let soak for two or three hours, Stew gent-
ly, and when they commence to get ten-
der add sugar to taste, aud boil until
soft. This makes a delicious and easily
digested dish.

 

 

Wanted His Mother Sober.

Why a Little Boy Took Whiskey From Under Her
Pillow.

 

 

A sad case of cruelty was unearthed in
Allegheny on Monday. Among the eight
prisoners was Mary Serrill, of 104 Carpen-
ter’s alley. She was arreeted for drunken-
ness, and at the hearing it lias been proved
that she has been drunk continually for the
past three months. She has three small
children, whom she abuses ond neglects.
Mrs. Sophia Mitchell, wholives nextdoor
to her, testifiied that on Sunday night Mrs.
Serrill’s 7-year-old son slipped a bottle of
whiskey from beneath his mother’s pillow
and brought to Mrs. Mitchell, and with
tears in his eyes asked Mrs. Mitchell to
keep the liquor so his mo:her could get
sober.
The hoy’s mother awoke later, and, not

finding the wiskey, heat the boy for taking
it. That is why she was arrested. She
was sent to the workhouse for G0 days and
the childred placed in care of the Anti-
Cruelty Nociety.

Eett———

  ——Lyman J. Gages salary as president
of the First Nationai hank of Chicago is
$20.000. A seeretary of the treasury it
will be 8)G00, :

 

 

 rneetseemsa.

 Bit what does vour other say
when you tell those dreadinl lies ! hy Shesays [take after father.
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Within ten years the brigands of Mex- |
It has

| not arailroad in Mexico, and when other|

I the visible prosperity of Mexico, in |

  

  

exchange

miracle

never be repeated ina dissimilar land, I
will t8yv to explain, later, how even so ter-

| rible a blow as the depreciation of silver
| was to Mexico has heen tarned to the ad-
Lyantage of & nation which lies in the hol- |

BR

Mr. Sherman and Mis Friends.
 

 

| Thevicissitudes of politics will give Secre-
tary of State Sherman an opportunity to

| meet some old friends in Washington.
| In the second volume of his “*Recolicc-
| tions.” Page 1029, Mr. Sherman explains
{how and why he failed to receive the
| presidential nomination of his party at the
' Chicago Convention of 1888.
| “Fromthe the best information I could

ather from manypersons with whomI con-
versed I have no hesitation in expressing
the opinion that I was defeated for the nom-
ination hy NewYork, I wus assured before

| the meeting of the convention that I
would have six votes from the beginning
| from that State, and could reasonably hope
‘for a large addition to that vote in the pro-
gress of the balloting. Instead of this I
[did not receive a single vote, although

|
|

|
|
|

la ; :| tinetly selected in myfavor, and had given
{pledges to their constituents that they
| would vote for me, but they did not on a
single ballot do so, except, I was advised,
that at one ballot one of them voted for
me. =

“I believed then, as I believe now, tha
one of the delegates from the State of New
York practically controlled the whole dele-
gation, and that a corrupt bargain was
made on Sunday which transferred the great
bodyof the vote of New York to General
Harrison, and thus led to his nomination.’’
The delegate to whom Mr. Sherman al-

ludes in this pointed fashion was the Hon.
Thos. C. Platt, who after the 4th of March
will take his seat in the United States Sen-
ate from the State of New York, where he
still controls ‘“‘the whole delezation.?”’
The paragraph immediately following

those we have just quoted contains further
information as to the defeat of his Presi-
dential hopes :

“I believe and had, as I thought, conclu-
sive proof that the friends of General Al-
ger substantially purchased the votes of
many of the delegates from the Southern
States who had been instructed hy their

i conventions to vote for me.”’
General Alger will be Secretary of War

in President McKinley's Cabinet.” As the
Secretary of State, at Cabinet meetings
raises his eyes, looking diagonally down
the table they will rest uponthe features of
the man to whom his brother, General
Sherman, being appealedto to allay the al-
most universal suspicion wrote, in substance
this consoling message: “If you bough
John’s niggers, you did only ‘what every-
one else was doing.”’

| Friendship’s garland will still lack one
{posy. The Mon. Charies Foster, of Ohio,
[should De there, of whose course in the 1ie-
| publican Convention of 1820 Senator Sher-
| man wrote: “I was content: with
ithe resale. but was deeply wounded
{by what I could not bug regard
breach of faith on the part of some of
i the Ohio delegates, and especially Govera-
| or Foster.—New York Tics.

—eeerer——
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| Widows of the evolution.
 

even Vl

Washington.
 

| Seven women ave still drawing pensions
| as the widows of men who saw actuzl ser-
Lvice in the war of the revolution : women
[whese husbands served under Washington
i move than 120 years ago. The
{the smrviving widows of the vevolution is
| living at f.os Angeles, Cal. She is Mis.
{ Lovey Aldrich, now in the 9th year of
Cher age. Her huband
{ Aldrich, who was hom
faad served as a soldier
| England campaigns of the war.

  

 

in the year 1763,
boy in the New

Mrs. Nan-
ey Jones, of Jonesborough, Tenn., whose|
| husband was Darling Jones, a private in
i one of the North Carolina regiments, is the
! youngest of the Revolutionary widows, be-
ling now chout 83 years of age.
| fiveare NaneyCloud, whois living at Chum,
I Va., and is the widow of Sergeant William
Cloud of Captain Christian’s Virginia Line,

i Esther 8. Damon of Plymouth Union, Vt.,
| whose husband was Private Noah Damon,
{ of Massachusetts, Mary Snead, living at

Jarksley, Va., widow of Private Bowdoin
Snead ; Nancy A Weatherman who lives
at Elk Mills, Tenn., and whose first hus-
band was Robert Glascock, a fifer in one of
the Virginia regiments, and Rebecca Mayo,
living at Newbern, Va., widow of Stephen
Mayo, a soldier from Virginia. That these
women can be the widows of Revolution-
arysoldiers is readily understoodin viewof
the fact that their husbands were well
on in years when they married. As, for
example, when Esther Sumner married
Noah Damon in the year 1835—fity-two
Years after the close of the war she was but
21, while he was 76. The last revolution-
ary widow pensioner who had married prior
to the close of the war, and had therefore
actually lived during revolutionary times
was Nancy Serena, widow of Daniel F.
Bakeman. She died about twenty-seven
Years ago, only a year or two after her hus-
band, who was the last of the revolution-
ary soldiers on the pension roll.—Ladies’
Home Journat.

 

The Metamorphosis of Gage.
 

When Lyman J. Gage, the Chicago free
trader and banker, was first mentioned as a
possibility for the Treasury portfolio, many
Republican organs in the East, who had
never before heard tell of Gage, jumped at
the conclusion that Major McKinley would
not appoint him. They were unanimous
in the opinion that Gage wouldn’t do at all
bécause he had, voted for Cleveland, was a
free trader, a single tax advocate, and was
not a Republican. although he voted for
McKinley. For these and other reasons,
these papers urged that the Major, who
was too much of a partisan not to appoint
a straight laced Republican, would not
name Gage. They pointed to Gresham as
the undoing of Cleveland, and asserted
that Gage would be McKinley’s Gresham.

Well, Page has heen tendered and accept-
ed the Treasury porfolio, and it is now
amusing to watch the Republican organs
eat their words. Fromthe ‘‘political Mug-
wump” and ‘‘erazy Henry George theo-
rist’”” that he was a couple of weeks ago, he
has become metamorphosed into a *‘thor-
ough type and specimen of the self made
American business man,” who is a good
illustration of the possibilites that Ameri-
can institutions offer to enterprising youth
in poverty,”’ and who ‘has never been en-
gaged in politics as a politician.” If Gage
had been Beelzebub, Republican organs
would, in likelihood, have found:
plenty of reasons for commending his ap-
pomtment to a Cabinet position by Major
McKinley.— York Gazette. !

’ 3 |

 

——Mother—Johnnie, your face is very
clean, but how did you get such dirty
hands ?
Johnnie (smarily)—Washin’ me face,

mamma,

—Cobwigzer—I told you to keep out
of that store room, Freddie. 171 toll you
to go in there you wouldn's wang to £o.
Freddic—J ust try me, dad.

rer—i—————— 

i three or more of thedelegates had been dis- |

rg | will.

as a |

Pensioners V/hose Husbands Served Uniler |

cides of |!

ts Private Caleb |

The other ;

Celluloid in His Skull. | Attorneys-at-Law.

WAS. W, ALEXANDER.—Attorneyat LawBelle-—— 3 : : Aa tl . : {27 fonte, Pa. All professional” business willBylining his skull with celluloid, the | receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building

Surgeons Save a Young Athlete's Life by a Remark- | -
able Operation to Cure Epileptic Fits. !

 

physicians at Bellevue hospital at New | opposite the Court House, 36 14
York, have found a means of curing Ed- |
ward El Haicks of epileptic fits. He 8a! avin & ross, W. HARRISON WALKRR

     
 

professional athelete, who has made many FIORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,
appearances in public asa lifter of heavy | I’ ~ Pelicfonte, Pa. Office’ in Woodring'swn

|

Duilding, north of the Court House, 14 2weights. Whea he first came to Bellevue
a year azo the doctors decided that his
work had caused « depression of the skull,
which caused the fits. Twice they opened : forte, Pa,
the skull and inserted pieces of gold leaf, | logheny street.
but -each time the physicians found that |
the gold leaf had eracked andthe brain had
become knit to the affected part. It was
then decided to try an entirely new sub-
stance, and celluloid was selected.
A thin piece of celluloid, especiallypre-

pared, was submitted to tests, and then
heated to a high pitch, so that its brittle-
ness would ‘he overcome. Then it was :
substituted for the gold lining, and, after JLINDsuey a Los, adetonte,
a plaster cast had been made, the fection of building, north of Court HoneCan beaythe skull was sewn in for the third time.

|

in Englizh or German. 20 31
That was done two weeks ago. The C. HEINLE.—Attorneyat Law, Bellefonte,skull has healed nicely, El Haicke is Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite
felling wedh and the physicians are certain Court *House. All professional business will re-that theyeelluloid will never crack or

|

“ive prompt attention. 3015
break.

 

   

¥. REEDER.

ys at Law,
Office No. 14, North Al-

23 13

   

 

ay SPANGLER.—Atiorney at Law. Practices
in all the courts, Consultation in Eng-

Office in the Lagle building,
40 22

 

A :
lish and German.
Bellefonte, Pa.

H HE TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attendedto promptly. : 40 49

 

 

 

 

¥ W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
*5 o Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

——The retirement (on the age limit) of
General Thomas H. Ruger from the com-
mand of the Department of the East on

|

=== Tee
April 2nd next will lead to the promotion Soy
of General Wesley Merritt from the De- Physicians.
partment of the Missouri. General Merritt,

|

= pr =
who was Supermtendent of the West 3 S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
Point Military Academy until his appoint- « State College, Centre county, Pa., Office
ment to that Western command,is onlyin 25 41
his sixty-first year, and will not retire until

 

at his residence.
 

  NOLL, M. D—Pipr Yn Qo ) I 5 vsician and SurgeonDecember, 1500. : Like . reneral Ruger, Ae offers his professional services to theGeneral Merritt™ was brevetted during the public. Office No. 7 East Highstreet, Bellefonte,
war for gallant conduct at Gettysburg.

|

Pa. 42-44.
 Like General Miles, General Merritt has

been an Indian fighter. He had the dis-
tinction at Appomattox of being one of the

| three commissioners from the Federal army
to arrange with confederate commissioners

|

===
for the surrender of the Army of Northern
Virginia.

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
A. offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20,
N. Alleghenystrect. 11 23
 

Dentists.

 

J E. WARD, D. D. 8, office in Crider's Stone
"3 o Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

—-=Daniel Dumm, who recently died in
the north of Cambria county, makes a
singular disposition of his money in his

He bad something over $5,000 in
| money and, after giving $1,300 for masses,
i he bequeaths the balance to the poorest
! Catholic church in Cambria county, the Banlkers,
| executor, Daniel Buck, to determine which =
is the poorest. No (doubt Mr. Baek will | y ACKSON, CRIDER & HAS
nave some trouble in determining vhich 3 to W. I. Bevnolds & Cois entitled to receive the money left by Mr.

|

fonte, Pa. Bi ;
{ Dumm.
| re————————————

 
Gas administered for the painless extraction of

teeth, Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11

  

  Belle      

<3; Exchange
17 36

 

ive It A TrIAL—On receipt of ten
cet sw cash or stamps, a generous sample
will be mailed of the most popular Catarth
and Hay Fever Care (Ely’s Cream Balm) |
sufiicient to demonstrate its great merit. 5 C. WEAVER,

i ®[all size 50¢.

INSURANCE AND REAL LLELY BROTHERS.

NRISTraQriOC, 
   

ATE AGENT.  

 

     
  

 

56 Warren St., New York City. | ire surance written on the Cash or Assess.| “1: ed » ment pian. Money to loan on first mortgage,| My son was afilicted with catarrh. Tor vile on te Oftico
duced him to try Ely’s Cream Balin and

|

one door East ofJackson, er Hastings bank,
Bellefonte, Pa. 34-12‘the disagreeable catarvhal smell all left

i him. He appears as well gs any one.—J.
| C. Olmstead, Arcola, 11,
 

|
|

|
|

I in- | Houses and farm

|

YPC, L. POTTY &CO.

ne a. AGENTS—Pufly—Just saved a man's life.
Gufiy—How was that 2

nd write policies:
at reasonable

Hives,

| (TENT 4 SOVeR Le tpt| GLNERAL 1RSURANCE

| Represent the best conn
iin Mutnal and Ste   

  

uf 2 fellow on thc sivoet said | 3i I uffy—>Met a fellow onth street, Said

|

rates, Office in Fut ap. the Court{ 2e’d biow my brains ont if I didn’t give

|

House, 235
 

!|
| him my wateh. Gave him the watch. |res Ty —— t ;. 1 Hotel.i Carseen IN THE HEAD.—Is due to im- |

! pure blood and cannot he cured with local | = 5(applications, Hood’s  Sarsaparilla has | ONTINENTAT, HOTEL
I curea hundreds of cases of { 2 tent et

PHILADELPHIA,
|I By recent changes every room i= equipped with
| steam heat, hot and cold running water and

ratarrh because
it purifies the blocd and in this way re-

[ moves the canse of the disease. It also
| builds up the system and prevents attacks
tof pneumonia, «diphtheria and typhoid fe-ver.

aT AMERICAN Pray,—
Hoods pills beconie cathartic with every Jo Toona porSup i

one who tries them. 23¢. Steam heat included,—————————————a— 41-46-6m I.

lighted by electricity. One hundred and fifty
rooms with baths, 

rooms, $3.50 per day
ve 1.00) i

  

U. MALTBY, Proprietor
 ‘Professor (Absent-minded) — De-

lighted to meet you again after so many
years, miss.

| Elderly Lady—No longer miss, Profes-
{ sor, I am married.

 

{BsTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

|

|
|

|

{
|

|

|
A. A. KonwLeecker, Proprietor.pa tay r . This new and commodions Hotel, located opp.. I rofessor Married ! Well, w ell, who, depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been 4would have thought that. tively refitted, refurnished and’ replenished

throughout, and is now sccond to none in the> countyin the character of accommodations offer-——Phoenix, the capital city of Ari- od fhe plalte,Dita Ls supplied with the bestzona, has passed an ordinance imposing 5 1¢ market affords, its bar contains the puresti his el! and choicest lignors,its stable has attentive host-fine of $10 upon any one spitting on the

|

lers, and every convenience and comfortis ex-sidewalk. tended its guests,
w®-Through travelers on the railroad will finc

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

 

Medical.
 

New Advertisments.

ET AN|
G 4 Ni EDUCATION and fortune

| go hand in att, Get an
¢ | education at the CENTRAL STATE

EDUCATION | Norman Scmoor, Lock Haven,
Pa. First-class accommoda-
tions and low rates. State aid

to students. For circulars and illustrated cata-
logue, address

JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal
41-47-1y State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa.

(CHARLES NASH PURVIS

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

   
PREPARE FOR SPRING.

It is a trying season. If it finds your
blood impure, impoverished, weak and
thin, you will be tired, dull, languid and
an easy victim of disease. Do not wait till
these troubles overtake you. Take a
course of Hood's Sarsaparilla now. This
medicine makes your blood rich, pure and
nourishing ; cures that tired, nervous feel-
ing, enables you to sleep, gives you a good
appetite. Thousands have been saved
from or cured of disease and thousands
are kept in good health to-day by Hood's
Sarsaparilla,

 
 

 

 

COLLECTIONS, LOANS,

INVESTMENTS,

SALES-AGENT AND

REAL ESTATE.

PRIVATE BANKER

AND BROKER.

70,000,000 PEOPLE

know Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best medi-
cine ever produced, because it cures
whenall others utterly fail. They know
it is peculiar in combination, proportion
and process, possessing curative power
unknown to any other medicine They

knowits sales are unequalled, its cures
unapproached, its merit far surpassing all
other medicines, Seventy millions of peo-
ple have confidence in

 

Deposits received subject to Drafts or Checks
from any part of the World. Money forwarded to
any place ; Interest at 3 per cent allowed on de-
posits with us for one year or more ; ninety days
notice of withdrawal must be given on all’ inter-
est-bearing deposits, 41-40 1y
 

Fine Job Printing.HOODS SARSAPARILLA
 

FINE JO

HOOD'S PILLS cure nausea, indigestion, bili-
42.1 0—2A SPECIALTY——o0

 

B PRINTINGThe best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
 

onsness, 25 edt,
\
 

New Advertisments.   
AT THE

|
| ;

WATCHMANI OFFICE.

|
SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS

|

|. : ; oy ;there is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger” to the finest

HeE TABLE

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP. IN ONE|

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 BACH. | Le a . 0.SECHLER & cO IPOORWORK=

| that we can not do {a the most satisfactory man-
| ner, and at

 

  ——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

wR

|

| Prices consistent with the ¢
or communicate with this of  

sof work, Call at

7 TS

E
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